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Astronomy. - "On the Pamlla,'I] of some Btellm' Cluste1'S" (Second 

commnnication). By DI'. W .. L A. SCHOUTI<lN. (Cummunicated 

by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in th; meeting of Februal'Y 23, 1918). 

In a former commnniration it was shown, how it is possible to 
detel'mine lhe pal'allaxes of steIlat' clusters from tbe nllmbers ofstar's 
of determined magnitnde in the clnsters by mealls of the lllminosity 
CUl've of KAPTl~YN. The calrlliation was perfOl'filed for ~1essie1' 

3 and hand X Pel'8ei. Now tlle same method is nsed in Ot'der to 
detel'mine the parallax of some other clnstel's. 

'l7w Snwll Af agellanic Cloud. 

H. S, LF.AVITT. 1777 Variables in the ;'VlageJlanic Clouds Annl1ls 
Hal'val'd Observ. Vol. 60, N°. 4. 

A preliminary cataloglle containing 992 stars of the Small Cloud 
and 885 of the Great Mttgellanic Cloud. The places of 28 stal'S of 
catalogoes in the lIeigIJbollrhood of the Small Cloud are also given. 

We cOllnted a nombe!' of stars and estimated tbeir diarnetel' on 
a pllotographic plate, taken at the Hal'vard Obsel'vatory. For orien~ 
tation we used tbe catalogne-stal's the position of wbicb Miss LEAVITT 

communieates. In order to reduce the estimates of diameters to 
magnitudes. we 

1st1y cOllnted an area of1000 C' without the Cloud, and detel'mined 
from tlJe nllmbel's of stars of every magnitude the mag'nitude COl'l'e~ 

_ sponding to ever)' diameter by means of Publ. Gl'on. N°. 27, Tablc IV, 

2nd1y we estimated the diame1et's of 142 variabie stal'S, the magni~ 
tndes of which occur in LI';AVITT'S catalog'ue and which are equally 
distributed over the Cloud, alld we have cOll1pared' these with the 
mean magnitude, i. e. Lhe average of maximum and minimnm, given 
bv Miss LEAVITT, • 

3rl1 y we have est.imated the diametel's of the cataloglle-stal's mentioned 
above alld compared these with the magnitudes in the 0, p, D, and 
the A, G, C, 

• 
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Finally the magnitude c01'l'espollding to e~ch diameter was deterillined 
from all these data by graphical smoolhing. 

Via cOllnted an arèa of 240 0' in the elond. The re sn lts are 
p;iven in the table below. In ij .1V;n represents the number of sfars 
from the brightest stat' to the magnitude under eonsideration. 

Diameter I Magn. 
I 

N m 
I 

Magn. 
I 

N m 
I 

Am 
I 

Normal I Cluster 
1 

25 10.1 I 100 
I 

I 1 I -

22 10.4 2 

20 10.7 4 10.5 4 3 - 3 

17 11.2 5 110 5 1 1 -
16 11.3 6 

15 11.5 13 11.5 16 11 1 10 

14 11.7 19 

'13 12.0 26 12.0 33 17 I 16 

12 12.2 39 

Il 125 55 12.5 60 27 . 3 24 

10 12.8 87 

9 13.1 122 13.0 122 62 4 58 
I 

8 13.4 172 

7 13.7 220 13.5 202 80 5 75 

6 14.0 282 14.0 305 103 8 95 
, 

I 
5 • 14.3 358 

4 14.6 467 14.5 438 133 11 122 

3 14.9 568 

2 15.2 810 15.0 655 217 16 201 

J 156 1104 15.5 1064 409 22 387 

0 16.0 
I 

The nOl'mal Jlumbel' of stars is caleula!ed fol' the galactie latitude 
b = 10°. As we always I1se (he Juminosity enne fol' whole numbers 
as values of the argument 111 and have counted here by half magnitudes, 
we may deduce from the abo\'e tabla the following two tab Ie':) :-
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, 

m 
I 

Am 
I Am+l / Am I1 

m 
1 

Am IAIII+l/Am 

12.0 33 3.24 11.5 18 I 3.39 

13.0 107 1.81 12.5 61 2.48 
~ 

14.0 194 2 35 13.5 151 1. 79 

I 
15.0 455 14.5 270 

i . AIII+l 
The irregular progress of the quohents is partij' to be ex-

Am 
plained from our counting only a small part of the cluster. 

These numbers give the following vallles for the parallax: 

I :1t = 0".0004 
Il 4 

lil 7 
IV 13 
V 11 

VI 4 

Mean 3"( = 0".0007 ± 0".0002 

From 142 cluster vadables that are ~qually distributed over the 
cluster and occur in iVliss LEAVITT'S catalogne, we find for the mean 

apparent' magnitude 'of these stars m = 14.67 and. 5 log. 3"( = -15.77, 
so th at the mean absolute magnitude of these ó Cephei val'iable 

stars with a short period is M = 3.9 accol'ding to our delermination 
of the parallax. 

From some ö Cephei vadable stars with a long period HER'rZSPRUNG 

found for the parallax of the Small Magellanic Cloud :1t = 0".0001. 

Pmesepe. 

aUOO = 8h34m 39s, Ó1900 = + 20°1', b = + 33°, l = 169°. 
Dr. P. J. VAN RHIJN. The proper motions of the stars in and near 

the Praesepe cluster, Publ. Groningen, N°. 26, 1916. 
The measurement of 2 sets of plates,- taken at Potsdam. The 

catalogue contains 531 stars. The diameters were reduced to photo
gt'aphic magnitudes by means of standard magnitndes, deterrnined 
by HBRTZSPRUNG. The pl'obable e1'1'01' of a mag'nitude is ± Om.12. 

We have del"Ïved the visual magnitudes from. the photographic 
ones in the same way as VAN RHIJN did on page 10 of his publi
cation. The correction was detel'mined from the value of the colour 

• 
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index fol' each appG1'ent magnitnde th at is based on PARKHURST and 
SEAlms' researches. To this objection& may be raised, as for the 
cluster stars we have to deal with absolute magnitudes. As, howevel', 
the relation between colonr index and luminosity is only inaccurately 
known as yet and as mOl'eover, it cannot be decided whether a 
given stal' belongs to the cluster Ol' not, VAN RHIJN'S method is the 
only one possible. VAN RHIJN found th at the photographic magnitudes 
(international scale) between 1n = 7.5 and 1n = 14.5 wanten a ronstant 
corl'ection - 0111.5 fol' redllction to the visnal Potsdam scale. There
fore by a correction - 0111.7 they are redllced to the Harvard scale. 

The numbel' of cluster stars of each magnitude we find by dimi
nishing the numbers connted by tlle nOl'mal number, which was 
determined fol' this cluster from Pub!. Gl'on. N°. 27, Table V. 

lt appeal's at once that the Praesepe stars have faint lnminosities. 
The declivities that we obsel've in the fz'equency CUl've of the mag
nitudes, are partly smaller than tlle smallest declivity occurring in 
KAPTEYN'S luminosity curve. That is why we could make on]y four 
determinatiolls of the parallax notwithstanding the great interval of 
magnitudes. These give 

1[; = 0".024 ± 0".004. 
This pal'allax is considerably greater than the Olle which we 

found for other steil ar clusters. 

:ft1essie)' 52. 

N. G. C. 765-l:; a 1900 = 23lt1911l .8, Ó1900 = + 61°3', b = + 1°; 
1 = 81 0; class: D 3. 

F. PINGSDOHF. Del' Stel'nltaufen in del' Passiopeia. Diss. BOlln.1909. 
Measmemenls of tIlree plales, taken ,by KÜ&'l'NER. The catalogue 
contains 132 stars up to 15111.0. The standard 'magnitudes have been 
detel'mined by vi~ual observations by means of gauzes of 25 stal'S 
by ZURHELIJEN. 

We 'find from 4 deterlllill~tions: 

:re = 0".002 ± 0".0003. 

Messier 46. 

N. G. C. 2437; ((\qUU = 711 37/Jl .2, (f\qoo = -14°35', b = + 6°, 
1 = 200°; class: Di. 

W. ZunHI~Lr.]<'N. Del' Sternhaufen NIessieL' 46. Vel'óffentl. Kg!. Stern
warte 'ZU Bonn, N°. 11, 1909. 

MeaSlll'ements of thee plates, taken by KÜs'fNlm. Tbe catalogue 
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contains 529 stars. Fol' stnndard mag'nitudes 47 stars were used, tbe 
lwigbtness of which was estimated by KÜSTNI':R Ol' detel'mined by 
means of ganzes by ZUHHELLl~N. 

We find from 4 de,tel'miJlations: 
:re = 0".002 ± 0/1.0001. 

Messiel' 37. 

N. G. C. 2099; u 1qOO = 5h45 11l .8, ó1qOO = + 32°3:1', b = + 4°, 
l = 145°; class: Dl. 

J. O. NORDLUND. Photographisehe Ausmessung des Stel'l1haufens 
Messiel' 37. Inaug. Diss. Upsala 1909, Adáv fol' .Mntematik, Astro
nomie orh Fysik, Band 5, N°. 17. 

Dl'. H. GlImELEH. Del' Ste1'l1haufen Me~siel' 37. Veröifenti. Kg!. 
SternWal·te Zll Bonn, N°. 12, 1914. 

NORDJJUND measmes 4 plates and gives the places and magnitudes 
of 842 stars. The magnitudes are deriveu from the dinmeters ac,col'ding 
to the fOl'lnnla of OHARLmR bJ means of 214: standani magnitndes 
that have been detet'milled photometricall.r by VON Z]')lPEL. Many of 
tbe bL'ight stars of the cluster are red (colotll' index > Om.7), e.g. 
some 50 or 70 0/0 of the stars of the 10th magnitude. 

GIEBET.ER di8cll8ses 2 plntes taken by KÜS'l'NEH alld measul'ed by 
S'l'ROELE. The catalogue contaills 123~ objects. The magnitudes have 
been joined with NOHDI.UND'S scale by comparing those of 459 stars. 
For the red stat·s too the photogn\'phic magüitude is given. 

Fot' Oll!' pUl'pose it is a drawback that fol' tbe red stars the 
photogt'aphic magnitude is rnentioneu. This is why the brightest stars, 
among which many red ones Ot'CUl', cOllld not be used by us. Exclnding' 
these we find from 4 detel'minatîons: 

:re = 0/1.002" ± 0".0004. 

~1 essie1' 36. 

N. G. C. 1960; Cl 1900 = 5h 29m.5, ó1900 = + 34° 4/, b = + 2°, 
1 = 142°; class: D2. 

Dl'. S. OpPENHml\I. Ausmessung des Sternhaufens G. C. N°. 1166. 
Publ. del' v. Kuffner'schen SternwaI·te in Wien, Bd. lIl, pag. 271-307, 
1894. 

Measul'ements of thl'ee photogl'aphic plates. The catalogue contains 
200 stars. The magnitndes were clel'Îved f1'om the diameters, measul'ed 
in connection with estimutes of visual magllitudes fOllnd by Dl'. PHISA 
fOL' (he greatel' part of the stat·8. 

The interval of magnitudes is smal!. We fine! fl'om 3 determinations: 
."l = 0".005 ± 0".001. 
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20 Vulpéczdae. 
-

N. G. 0.6885; U 1900 = 20 11 7/11.6, ó1900 = 26°10' , b = - 5°, 1 = 31°. 
H. SCIlULTZ. .i.VIicrometl'isk bestämning af 104 stjernor inom 

teleskopiska stjel'Jlgruppen 20 V ulpeclliae. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps
Akademiens Handlingar, Balldet 11, N°. 3, 1873. ' 

The magnitudes have been detel'mined by a photometer in accordance 
with AUGELANDÉU'S scale. 

A. DONNER und O. BACKLUND. Positionen von 140 Sternen des 
Sternhaufens 20 Vnlpeculae nacll Ansmessungen photographischer 
Platten. Bulletin de l' Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St. Pétel'sbourg, 
Sél'ie V, Volume lI, pag. 77-92, 1895. 

Measurements of 2 plat es taken by DONN./lJR at Helsingfors. The 
magllitudes wet'e taken from SHlLOW. 

M. SHILOW. Grössenbestimmung del' Sterne im Stemhaufen 20 
V ulpeculae. Bulletin etc. ut supra, pp. 243-251. 

The magnitudes of the 140 stars, the position of which was deter
mined by DONNEH alld BACKJJUND, were fOlmd by measllring the 
diameters of the images. As standards those 100 magnitudes were 
used t bat SCHULTZ had detel'mined al ready . SHlLOW uses OHAHUEH'S 
fOl'mllla rn = tV - Y log D - zD. The probable error of a diffel'ence 
m-mSCHULTZ is ± 0/11.25. 

We have not redU('ed thë magnitudes based on AUGELANDEU'S scale, 
to the HARVARD scale, becanse SHIIJm:,'s magnitudes diffel' considerably 
from those of SCHUJ!l'Z. We find 1'01' the pantllax from 7 detel'minations: 

n = 0".005 ± 0".001. 

~Messie}' 5. 

N. G. O. 5904; a!900=15 lt 131/1.5, <11900=+2°27', b=+ 45°, 1 =333°; 
class: C3. 

M. Smww. Positionen von 1041 Sternen des Sternhaufens 
5 ~Iessier, aus photographischen Aufnahmen abgeleitet. Bulletin de 
l' Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St. Pétersbourg, Sél'ie V, Vol. VIII, 
pag. 253-3J 2, 1898. 

Measurements of 2 plates, taken resp. by BELOPOLSKY and KOSTINSKY, 
The magnitudes have been determined in a l'athel' inaccurate manner, 
viz. by comparing the diameters with the images of stars of 20 
Vlllpecl1lae, tbe magnitudes of which are known. 

S. I. BAILEY. Variable Stars in the Oluster Messier 5, Annals 
Hal'val'd Observ., Vol. 78, Part. lI, 1917. 

Ninety-two slal'S are dealt with. Fot' 72 the period is mentioned, 
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Among these 3 have long periods. .Moreover the mag-nitudes are 
given for 25 comparison-stars. 

In SHILOW'S catalogue the magnitudes of 1006 stars are mentioned., -
The interval of magnitudes is small and the magnitudes are iuarcurate. 
Nor did we succeed in reducing them to a more éxact scale by 
means of BAIL1<lY'S magnitudes. We find the~results:re = 0" .0002 and 
n = 0'1.0009; consequently as avel'age value: 

:re = 0".00056 ± 0'1.0002. 

According to SRAPI,EY the average photogr. magnitllde of the 
variabie stars is 1511!.25 and we found 5 log . .11'=-16.3; therefo!'e 
M=15m.25-11m.3=4m.O. So we get for tlle mean absolute magnitude 
of the variabie cluster stars 4.0. 

If we determine the parallax from the variabie stars with a 
known period, we fin el , when making use of HEHTZSPIWNG'S numbers : 

.11'=0".0002 . 

.J.l1.essier 13. 

N. G. C. 6205; lt l900=16h 38m.1, ó1900=36°39', b= + 40°,1= 26°; 
class: C 3. 

J. SCHEINl!lR. Der grosze Sternhaufen im Hercules Messier 13, 
Abhandl. Kg!. Akad. Berlin l892. 

The ratalogue contains 823 .stars. The magnitudes are ullcertain. 
H. LUDENDORFF. Der grosze Sternhaufen im Hercules Mest-der 13. 

Pub!. Astropll./Observ. Potsdam, Bd. XV, N°. 50, 1905. 
This catalogue contains 1118 stars. The b-rightness is not expl'essed in 

magnitudes; but the diameters are estimated in J 6 "Helligkeitsstllfen". 
H. SHAPLEY. Studies etc. Second Papel' : Thil'teen h undl'ed StarS in 

the Hercules Cluster (Messier 13). Coptl'ib. MT. WILSON Obsel'v. 
N°. 116, 1915. 

The photogt·. and photovis. magnitudes of 1300 stars have been 
Qetermined; but of only 650 stars they have been pnblished. For 
the statistical in vestigation 1049 magnitudes and colour indiCes 
were used. 

We make use of LUDENDOItFI!"S catalogue and we availed ourselves 
of SHAPMY'S resulls in l'educing the "Helligkeitsstufen" to magnitudes. 
First we ('an expl'ess the "Stufen" in photographic magnitudes by 
means of a table in SHAPLEY'S work (p. 25, Table VIII) and these 
may be l'educed to photovisual on es by means of the Tables XIV 
and XVI. No corl"ection is wanted fol' the diffel'ence between the 
scales of HARVARD and MOUNT WILSON, because (he visual Hal'val'd 

.. 
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scale is conlinued only up to 121/1.0 and fOL' this magnitude agl'ees 
with the MT. WILSON scale. 

Now we detel'mine the numbers Am. For the bl'ightest magnitudes 
we find then a decLivity, which sUl'passes by fal' the gl'eatest decli
vity, found in KAPTEYN'S _curve. This value, great as it is, may 
perhaps be explained from the manner, in which the diameters have 
been l'edueed to magnitudes. Exr.luding of these values being unde
sjrable a p1'io1'i and not possible on account of the small interval 
of magnitudes, we have smoothed tile numbers obsel'ved by a con
tinuous curve. Then we find from 4 determinations: 

n = 0".00075 ± 0".00006. 
From SHAPLEY'S research (1. c. p. 79) we derive foL' the mean 

photographie magnitude of the variabIe cluster stars which are 
probably ó Cepheids, m = 15.2 and we found 5 log. H = -15.4,_ 
80 that according to OUL' determination of the parallax their mean 
absolute magnitude = 4.8 1). 

From 2 variabIe stars with known period SHAPJ,EY (1. c. p. 82) 
found fol' the parallax the value: 

7( = 0".00008. 
jJ;Iessie1' 67. 

N. G. C. 2682; aWO = 8"45111.8, ól9Oo=+12°H', b=+34°, [-183°; 
class: D 2. . 

E. FAGERHOLM. Uebel' den Sternhaufen Messiet· 67. Inallg. Diss. 
G psala, 1906. 

The catalogue contains 295 stars. The magnitudes were derived 
from the diam'eters by means of CHARLTER'S interpolation-formllla, 
aftel' the visual magnitudes of 15 stars had been determined photo
metrically. 

H. SHAPUJY. Studies etc. lIl. A catalogne of 311 Stars in Messiel' 
67, Oontrib. M'r. WU,SON Observ. N°. 117, 1916. 

Fol' all stars the photOgl'. magnitudes have been detel'mined and 
also the photovisllal ones for all stars within 12' of the centre. In 
this way 232 cololU' indices were found. SHAPLEY finds a much 
greater number of back-ground stars than would be expected. 

OLSSON'S catalogue cannot be used on account of the inaccnracy 
of the magnitudes. 

We fhst make use of FAGERHOLM'S catalogue. The magnitudes that 
are expressed in the p, D. scale, are reduced to the Harvard scale 
by adding a cOl'rection -01ll.2. 

1) The values of the parallax and the mean absolute ma~l1jtllde given here, are 
to bI! prefet'l'ed 10 the pl'eliminary results published in Ihe first communication, 
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Now we derive from 2 determinations (the interval being only 2 
magnitudes) : 

n = 0".001 ± 0"0007. 

Accol'ding to SHAPLEY (I. C. p. 10) the diffel'ence FAG.-MT. W. is 
ronstant = + Om.24 and as HARV. = lVh. WILS ON photovis., we bave 
also: FAG.-HAuv. = + Om.24. We have taken FAG.-HARY. = + Om.2, 
so that the magnitudes nsed should be COITect. U pon closer inquil'Y, 
howevel', the difference FAG.-SHAPJ,EY appears not to be constant, 
but to val'}' with the magnitude. We have detel'mined the el'l'ors of 
FAGERHOLlII'S scale by comparing the magnitudes of 156 stars, alJd 
afteJ'wal'ds we have calcnlated the numbers AI/I fol' the corrected 
magnitudes. Now we derive fOl' tbe parallax from only one deter
mination that can be nsed: 

n= 0".002. 

By telling off SHAPU1Y'S catalogue we find fol' the parallax the 
valnes n = 0".001 and:re = 0".002. Summing' up, we may assume 
for the parallax of this cluster: 

n=0".002. 

For this cillster SHAPLEY determined the colour indices of all the 
stars, perceptible on the plate within a circle with a radius of 12'. 
Bnt here, too, no great value can be attached to a romparison of 
the distl'ibution of C01011l'S, found bj' SHAPU1Y for every .J.~l, with 
SCHWARZSCHIW'S tabie. Fol' it is Jlot certain that all stal'S up to 
131/1.0 al'e visible on the plate, and just here the separation of clnster 
5tars and back-ground stars offers great difiiculties. According to 
SHAPLEY the distribution of colours, expressed in percentages of the 
numbel's of stars of detel'mined absolute magnitude, is as follows: 

~ + 4,0 + 3,0 I 

B 0 0 

A 0 15 

F 38 30 

G 51 20 

K 11 30 

M 0 5 
I 
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M essie1' 11. 

N. G. C. 6705; a 1900 = 18'1 45m.7, d1900 = - 6°23', b = -- 4°, 
l = 355°; rIass: C3 1). 

W. S'fRATONOFF. Amas stellaire de l'écu de Sobieski (lVIessier 11), 
Publ. de l'Observ. de Tachkent N°. 1, 1899. ' 

The catalogue contains S61 stars. From the estimates and measu
rements of diameters the magnitudes have been derived by means 
of the Southern B. D. 

H. SUAPJ.EY, Studies etc. IV. The galactic cluster Messier 11, 
Oontrib. MT. WILS ON Observ. N°. 126, 1916 (A. P. J. Vol. 45, 1917). 

Fot' 458 stars the }JhOtOgT. and photovis. magnitudes have been 
determined. Fo!' statistical research 364 stars were available, aftel' 
the uncertain magnitudes and the stars upon which the EBERHARD
effect may be of influence had been excillded. 
. We tell oir STRATONOFF'S cataloglle and .we determine the quotients 

Am+l. It then appeal's that the magnitudes are too inaccurate and 
Am 

cannot be used. 
Now we red ure STMTONOFF'S magnitudes to SHAPI.EY'S scale. In 

order to do so we compare the magnitudes of 293 stars. The reslllts 
are given in tbe table subjoined. 

I mSHAPLEY I Sh-Strat. Number of 
I comp. stars 

I I 

10.0 + 1.53 30 

5 1.94 44 

11.0 1.68 38 

5 1.39 26 

12.0 1.45 11 

5 1.21 14 

13.0 0.91 50 ' 

5 0.80 27 

14.0 0.70 53 I 
Afterwal'ds we detel'mine by intel'polation Am foL' tbe corrected 

magnitudes. In this way we {ind for the parallax from 2 determinations : 

:Tt = 0".00055 ± 0".00003 

1) SHAPLEY reekons Messier 11 among the open clusters. 
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The mean parallax of the globular clusters is 0".0006. and th at of 
the open clusters (Praesepe excluded) is 0".003. -

The IllImber of pal'allaxes, determined at present, is still too small 
to dedve conclusions fl'om them as regal'ds the distribution of clu~ters 
in space. Pel'haps this wil! be possible, when we shall have extended 
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our research to more clusters. It wiII then also be possible to 
investigate, how far our results give suppo!"t to the well-known 
theory of giant and dwarf stars. 

From the figure subjoined it is evident that the Inminosity curves 
of tbe various clusters greatly resem bie that found by Prof. KAP'l'EYN 

for the stars in the neighboul'hood of the sun. And so tbis method 
of determining the parallax, proposed by Prof. KAP'rEYN, is justitied. 

In the graphical representation NJl means tbe llumber of stal'S 
from the brigbtest star to the absolute magnitude under eonsideration. 
As it is- only our pnrpose fo compal'e the relative fl'equencies of 
the various absolute magnilndes, we added in each CUl've a constant 
amount to log . .N.M. 

Amstel'dam, December 1917. 

! 


